
Fundraising, Grant Writing and 
Non-Profit Organizations 
Professional French Masters Program, Spring 2020 Workshop 

WORKSHOP OVERVIEW 
This workshop will expose participants to topics and 
concepts related to management and capitalization of social 
enterprises – especially nonprofit organizations. Students will 
acquire a greater understanding of the scale, composition 
and scope of nonprofit organizations as well as practices for 
crafting effective mission statements. Participants will further 
develop and analyze financial statements with a sensitivity to 
constructing fundraising campaigns to meet capitalization 
requirements. Additionally, participants will learn about 
different forms of funding available to nonprofit organizations 
and how to research both private individuals and grant-
making organizations. Principles of establishing alliances in 
the sector will also be discussed. 

WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES 
We will employ a number of cooperative learning techniques 
that require each participant to play an active role. Given the 
range of topics we will encounter in the workshop, at times, 
we may not find the right answers – or all the answers. What 
is important, however, is the process of learning: taking new 
concepts, integrating them into coherent frameworks, and 
using these frameworks to critically analyze issues. 

In this workshop and consistent with the “Wisconsin Idea,” 
you will also “learn by doing.” Participants will engage with an 
area creative or cultural nonprofit organization — our “client” 
— to identify donor prospect(s) and present to their leaders 
and/or board members. 
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Workshop Details 

Semester: Spring 2020 
Day: Friday 
Time: 11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Location: Grainger Hall, TBA 
Version: 1/7/20 

Facilitator: John Surdyk 
E-mail: john.surdyk@wisc.edu 
Office: Grainger Hall, 5110C 
Office Hours: By appointment 

Materials 

Will be provided during workshop or via the 
Canvas workshop website. 

http://www.canvas.wisc.edu
http://www.canvas.wisc.edu


GOALS OF THIS WORKSHOP 

RULES OF THE ROAD 
• We start and end discussion on time – please arrive on time! 
• No use of smartphones in the workshop 
• Check your email account regularly 
• Check the Canvas workshop website regularly 

HOW TO SUCCEED 
• Participate in discussions 
• Ask questions when necessary 
• Learn how to use library resources to conduct research and become familiar with data sources at Memorial 

Library’s Grant Information Collection 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
You can reach me by email at john.surdyk@wisc.edu. Please put “PFMP” in the subject line. For simple 
questions, I will typically respond within 48 hours. For more difficult questions, please set up an appointment. 
I encourage you to stay in contact with me regarding any issues concerning the requirements of this 
workshop. 

ATTENDANCE 
It is not a good strategy to miss discussion. It is also disruptive to come late. Most of your actual learning 
takes place when we are in workshop together, so I expect each of you to take responsibility for the learning 
effectiveness of our sessions. If you know you’ll have to miss a workshop or will be late, please let me know 
ahead of time so I can plan accordingly for group work in workshop or for presentations. There are no 
“excused” absences except in the case of a religious conflict. Also, if a family emergency comes up, please 
let me know. Attendance is reported to the PFMP Assistant Director. 

FORMAT AND PREPARING FOR DISCUSSION 
I plan to be prepared for every workshop and I hope you will do the same. This workshop will require your 
participation in several ways. We will spend a majority of workshop time in discussion with one another. 

Your contributions to our workshop discussions will be more effective if you prepare in advance by 
completing the required reading assignments. Bring your notes and prepare to engage with your colleagues 

Dimension Goals

Knowing • understand the scope and role of nonprofit organizations in the economy (United States, E.U.) 
• identify key elements of effective mission statements at the core of the privileged tax status granted to 

nonprofit organizations and social enterprises 
• construct and analyze financial statements for nonprofit organizations 
• identify the financial role of individuals, foundations, government, and crowdfunding in the nonprofit sector 
• understand how to access financial statements for organizations, research foundations, and estimate 

giving capacity for a private individual 
• understand the limits and advantages to alliances and partnerships in resource-constrained environments

Doing • complete and present prospect research to a Madison-area nonprofit organization’s leaders/board 
members
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in group discussion. Find ways to link the concepts covered in the readings with your business idea, current 
events, and aspects of your daily lives. 

WORKSHOP OUTLINE 
The workshop outline below is subject to change but generally follows the outline here: 

Works
hop

Day Date Topic Key Questions, Topics Readings, Overview

1 Fri January 31 Workshop 
Introduction; 
Nonprofit 
Sector 
Overview

What are the workshop goals and 
requirements? What is the scope 
of the nonprofit sector in the 
U.S.? How does it compare 
internationally?

Read. Review overview (available on 
Canvas workshop website). Skim IRS 
Publication 557 (pages 65-66, available on 
Canvas workshop website). 
We will discuss the magnitude and diversity 
of nonprofit organizations in the United 
States with some global comparisons.

Mission 
Statements

What role do mission statements 
play in nonprofit organizations’ tax 
treatment, etc.?

Read. “The Eight Word Mission Statement” 
by Kevin Starr in Stanford Social Innovation 
Review (available on the Canvas workshop 
website). 
We will discuss elements of effective 
mission statements and evaluate 
statements for several organizations.

2 Fri February 7 Business 
Model Canvas 
for the Social 
Enterprise

What are the constituent elements 
of a business model for a 
nonprofit organization? How do 
the revenue and cost models 
differ from other organizations?

Read. Skim excerpt from ‘Business Model 
Generation’ by Alex Osterwalder, et al. 
(available on Canvas workshop website). 
Prepare to create a business model canvas 
for an organization you were employed in or 
volunteered at in the past. What is your 
assessment of the revenue and cost 
models? Would you change any elements 
of the model? Why or why not?

Financial 
Statements 
and Analysis

What statements do nonprofit 
organizations produce? How are 
they similar/dissimilar from their 
for-profit analogs? How might you 
monitor an organization’s portfolio 
of activities?

Read. None. 
We will discuss how to obtain data on 
nonprofit organizations, examine the 
structure of statements, and construct 
performance measures using IRS data.

3 Fri February 14 Philanthropic 
Funding I.

What role do private gifts, 
government grants, and 
foundations play in the nonprofit 
sector?

Read.“How Nonprofits Get Really Big” by 
William Foster & Gail Fine and “How 
Grantmaking Can Create Adaptive 
Organizations” by Douglas Easterling, both 
in Stanford Social Innovation Review 
(available on Canvas workshop website) 

We will explore the role of these sources of 
capital for different kinds of organizations 
and trends in grant giving. We will discuss 
private fundraising, estimating giving 
capacity, and the “ask.”

Philanthropic 
Funding II.

What role do earned income 
streams play in nonprofit 
organizations?

Read.”Should Nonprofits Seek Profits” by 
William Foster and Jeffrey Bradach in 
Harvard Business Review (available on 
Canvas workshop website). 

We will analyze an earned income venture 
in workshop.

Works
hop
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A NOTE ON CONFIDENTIALITY 
As a student in this workshop, you will potentially work with confidential business information. By enrolling in 
this workshop, you agree to keep this information private. This includes avoiding discussions with friends and 
family members about private information we discuss in workshop and taking prudent steps to maintain 
privacy of information. You also agree not to utilize any such proprietary information for your own commercial 
advantage or that of any third party. 

4 Fri February 21 Philanthropic 
Funding III.

What is crowdfunding? How can 
an organization filter and compare 
crowdfunding platforms? What 
elements of a crowdfunding pitch 
influence its success?

Read. “Crowdfunding the Young Gallery” 
case (available on the Canvas workshop 
website). 
We will examine a campaign for the Young 
Gallery in Scotland in workshop. What 
makes crowdfunding an attractive new 
financing stream? Given the type of project 
the Young Gallery represented, could 
Impact Arts have secured a better outcome 
using one of the other crowdfunding 
platforms? If so, how? Evaluate Impact 
Arts’ choice of donation levels, the 
commensurate rewards offered and the 
duration of the project pitch. Were the 
donation levels, commensurate rewards 
and length of the pitch appropriate? What 
do donors get from backing a social 
charitable project like the Young Gallery? In 
marketing terms, if the rewards are 
features, what are the benefits?

Prospecting Client projects - prospect 
research and resources. Please 
bring a laptop or tablet to 
workshop if possible.

Read. “Donations Within Limits” by Sarah 
Sandford, et al. in Stanford Social 
Innovation Review (available on Canvas 
workshop website).  
As you prospect, consider your filters for 
the appropriateness of a grantor and our 
client. Are there concerns about 
implications of the source of a company or 
foundation’s wealth and the client’s identity? 
Does the foundation support multi-year 
gifts, peer learning, and other high-impact 
practices?

5 Fri February 28 Beyond 
Financing

How do you leverage alliances 
and partnerships to accomplish 
your mission?

Read. Read the ‘Timberland and 
Community Involvement’ case (available on 
Canvas workshop website). 
Should Timberland continue its 
commitment to community service, or 
should it drop its involvement altogether? 
What factors favor or argue against 
continuing the relationship?

Client reports 
and wrap-up

Present a profile of your top 
prospect from your research for 
our workshop client.

Read. None.

Day Date Topic Key Questions, Topics Readings, OverviewWorks
hop
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Any breach of this policy may subject a student to academic integrity proceedings as described in the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison University Governance Policies and Procedures and to any remedies that 
may be available by law. 

Enrollment in the workshop is evidence that you understand this policy and will abide by it.
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